
Oddon�'� Gelat� Men�
159 Chiswick High Road, HOUNSLOW, United Kingdom

+443338000480 - http://oddonos.com

A comprehensive menu of Oddono's Gelati from HOUNSLOW covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Oddono's Gelati:
the best gelato I ever had. I love their fresh and natural vanilla ice cream, but recently they have pulled it from
their menu, as there is a worldwide wide vanilla bean scarcity, and I respect that completely, they refuse to use
eat or processed vanilla flavors. my next favorit is the dark chocolate and the pistachio ice cream. saw, velvety

and they can actually taste the milk and taste of the chocolate or pistachio... read more. In nice weather you can
even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What FraserRaterOfficial doesn't like about Oddono's Gelati:
Awful customer experience. New opening times posted from September 25th, but they started that early. Staff in

the shop wouldn’t let me in even though we arrived during the current advertised opening times. I do love
Oddono’s but when they close early and don’t respect customers that’s a big NO for me read more. The

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Oddono's Gelati,
and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Apart from simple

snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, The sugar-sweet desserts of the local also
shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

SORBET

MILKSHAKES

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

MANGO

FRUIT

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:30-23:00
Monday 09:30-23:00
Tuesday 09:30-23:00
Wednesday 09:30-23:00
Thursday 09:30-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 09:30-00:00
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